This study investigates the unique indigenous pottery traditions of the Madweng in an Ibanag community in Santa, Maria, Isabela, located in the interior northwestern part of the province of Isabela, Philippines which boasts its huge non -metallic deposit of clay. The Madweng are the Ibanag potters who make, produce such earthenwares.
Introduction
Pottery in different areas of the Philippines became one of the most essential attribute of heritage and formation of one's identity. Looking back at historical accounts of pottery in the Philippines, pottery culture had become a part of our heritage. Due to How to cite this article: Raquel R. Geronimo, (2018), "Madweng Pottery Tradition in Santa Maria, Isabela" in 4th International Research Conference on Higher Education, KnE Social Sciences, pages 1046-1063. DOI 10.18502/kss.v3i6.2437 IRCHE 2017 archaeological diggings and historical studies, these traditions were known to have shaped the kind of living of every ethnolinguistic group in the Philippines. Pottery production in the Philippines revealed every ethnolinguistic groups to have its own style, process or technique to assemble and produce. Noteworthy is the process of hand modelling which are ingenuously made by various ethnolingguistic groups in the different regions eventually reflects their identity.
Pottery emerged in many societies and civilizations. The map of the Philippines situates Isabela as the largest province in Luzon in terms of land area. Of the 34 municipalities of the province, excluding the three cities of Ilagan, Cauayan and Santiago. Santa Maria is located in the interior north western part of the province of Isabela. It is a small town, a 4th class municipality with 20 barangays, having a total land area of 14,000.00 hectares good for agriculture [12] . In addition, Santa Maria brags its unique pottery traditions aside from producing a world class beauty and brain Bb. Pilipinas Supranational 2013 and Ms. Supranational 2013 Mutya Johanna F. Datul.
There have been many evidences of the emergence of pottery in the Philippines.
According to Scott [16] , examination of the earliest samples of Philippine pottery yet found -about 1000 BC in Palawan, with potsherds appearing in a Masbate cave dated 1275 B.C. by C-14 indicates a style of manufacture still employed among unhispanized tribes of the Cordillera Central. This technique is called "paddle and anvil" because the walls of the pot are made thin, smooth, and even by beating the soft clay with a paddle on the outside of the opposite a smooth stone "anvil" held inside. The potter begins by pressing her thumbs down into the center of a lump of clay to spread it out into a pliable hollow hemisphere so that paddling can begin, and then by this apparently crude simple method, produces vessels with thin walls, a sophisticated shape and near perfect symmetry. Various methods of decorating were employed. These could be in shapes, they used sharp and other tools to impregnate discretionary styles and upon making of the potteries.
The technique mentioned by Scott resembles how Madweng also created their own style of manufacturing their own pots. Similarly, the Cultural Center of the Philippines Encyclopedia of Philippine Art [14] disclosed that the Ibanag, Bukidnon, Tausug, Pampango, and Cebuano use a paddle and anvil to enlarge the pot and thin its wall.
The anvil used by the Pampango, Cebuano, and Tausug is of stone. The Mandukayan Kalinga use their hands to shape the pot and press its walls thin, then the inside is smoothened by a curved piece of bamboo.
Beyer [4] , studies had collected, compiled records and data gathered from the different parts of the archipelago made an initial breakthroughs in the formation and DOI Thus, from the discussion of the three pottery complexes, six streams of developments in pottery could be discerned. These are: (1) the experimental stage during which the voice of materials was rather inadequate and therefore the products were not very good;
(2) the emergence of better techniques of processing clay and of firing products;
(3) utilization of mechanical devices increases production; (4) further improvements of kilning methods; (5) refinements of form better handling of raw materials; and (6) application of decorative designs Jocano added.
Based on these premises, rich pottery traditions have been trailblazing the whole archipelago which reflect a diverse cultural heritage symmetrical to the earthen wares DOI There are also various forms of clay according to the nature of pot and ceramic products, these include: (1) earthen wares;
(2) stone wares; and (3) porcelains. Hence, pottery is attributed in all forms of ceramics, wares and porcelains [10] . In the Chinese context, they are classified into two. First, the "ta'o" is defined as a pot fired in a low temperature, from 800 degrees Celsius to 1,100 degrees Celsius, until the maximum of 1, 150 degrees Celsius. It is the clay which is much known in our context. Usually, it is glazed with a tin or a lead. Second type of ceramic is called "tz'u" or high-fired. The Furthermore, this study will be an avenue for the Madweng to be known across the country for their indigenous and unique pottery. Spradley explains the importance of language as more than a means of communication about reality: a tool for constructing reality. Furthermore, he said that language learning became the cornerstone of fieldwork. It was the first and most important step to achieving the primary goal of ethnography that is to describe a culture in its own terms, thus the Ibanag language was used in this study.
Objectives of the Study

Selection of participants
The indigenous method of pagtatanong-tanong (asking around) which is derived from the Filipino word tanong means "asking questions" was used to identify the key informants. According to Enriquez [19] the repetition of tanong in tanung-tanong means that the question is asked several times to different informants, thus increasing the relia- 
Ethnographic interview
In the conduct of the interview, mga metodo sa Sikolohiyang Pilipino [20] (methods in Filipino Psychology) was utilized. Sikolohiyang Pilipino refers to psychological theory, knowledge, method and application developed through the Filipino culture.
Using the indigenous method of "pakikipagkwentuhan [21] (sharing stories) and
the indigenous way of pagpapakuwento someone is telling the story, I was guided 
Local language
The Ibanag language was used as a medium of communication to the indigenous method of "pakikipagkwentuhan"(sharing stories) and to the indigenous idea of pagpapakuwento" (someone is telling the story). This method is a modest way of telling the participants that I came as a fellow Ibanag, to ask their help and share to me their knowledge, stories, and their experiences as a Madweng regarding their pottery traditions. Questions were either structured or unstructured, but prepared beforehand to guide me during the course of interview. For this technique, I am guided again by Thompson [22] reminding an interview is not a dialogue, or a conversation. The whole point is to get the informant speak. Your role is above all to listen and never interrupt a story.
These indigenous methods were found helpful in keeping the informants at ease and act naturally without noticing pressure from the ethnographer. Being an Ibanag native speaker, the Ibanag language was used in the interview to establish a high degree of friendly relations and to facilitate easily the retrieval of information needed in the DOI study. This method conforms to Enriquez [23] , articulating that the native language is a rich source of concepts meaningful and significant to the local culture. 
Data analysis
Manufacturing the dweng
Similar to other earthen wares and pot products, forming the dweng products of Sta.
Maria, Isabela does not happen in single hour or day. It involves various stages and processes to assure its quality upon utilization. It is made upon using indigenous machines and technologies, and indigenous methods directly manipulated by the Madweng.
In manufacturing a dweng or pot, the davvun or clay is delivered from vast lands nearby their community through a careta, carts pulled by tamed animals. The clay is paid in an agreeable amount as Solheim noted that is also paid in kind. But today, one careta is worth one hundred fifty pesos (P150.00) whom a madweng can consume for four to nine days depending on the capacity to do work. Here is an interesting story dubbed by an Ibanag informant from the barrio of Quinagabian: IRCHE 2017 The clay they use every day seems to be absolute. The dig clays from these vast lands fortunately seemed to be miraculous. The main sources of clay are deemed to be not decreasing, instead, the lands remain vast. It is a "miracle," perhaps God has given the people of Santa Maria this gift of land for us to make use of.
Indigenous tools
The tools and materials used for the manufacturing of a dweng includes the davvun or clay, appepe a flat wooden paddle use to give shape, batu or stone anvil to hollow a pre molded round balls, allig another stone used for polishing, addamma another flat stone to paddle thick clay walls, taggang or base rim to support the pot, kingkil or bamboo stick used to scrape and smoothening the pot, aggiri another bamboo stick used to remove any irregularities, lupedas a soft wet cloth. Though not indigenous a commercial paint brush is needed to paint the pot to its natural looks. During the magabba firing or cooking stage, dried leaves, garani or rice straw, pieces of dried woods, or carabao manure are its main ingredients.
Indigenous chain of operation
The work on pottery proceeds in stages. In the technological context, the indigenous chain of operation of the dweng proceeds in many stages. The davvun or clay comes from tana, a hilly place in the same town who is owned by the Masigan family who once became a Mayor of the Municipality. The clay is delivered by careta. In forming a dweng, either the clay is pounded manually or grinded, and is stored in a humid place covered with plastic ready for the Madweng to "mammakkal" the process where the clay is being formed in round balls ready to be hollowed. Malattukang is an Ibanag term literally means to make a hole, but in this process the hole refers to the usage of a small and quite elongated type of stone used to create a hollow in the pre molded round ball clay to look like a batu or stone. These molded clay is covered or wrapped individually with plastics to maintain its moist ready for the next stage "matuvugan". Matuvugan, literally means to add. Matuvugan comes from a root word "tuvug" meaning "in addition". In this process additional davvun or clay is being mounted to increase its height and width. Gradually as it widen, a pempel, a rectangular, flat wooden paddle is used to paddle the pot while inside is an adadamma, a flat stone, supports the appepe, while the Madweng paddles to ensure the right shape of the earthen jar. This stage needs to be dried and covered again for some hours to form the lid of the pot.
IRCHE 2017
"Mabibigan" is a root word for bibig, literal word for mouth. The lid of the pot is formed using the batu stone anvil and the appepe, flat wooden paddle. This is done systematically and carefully with the aid of a wet soft cloth called "lupedas or gami"a soft rug which is used to trim the edges of the rim of the pot. The process take an hours to dry after it proceeds to "matannag". This technique is called the "ma forma" stage where the earthen jar is assured of its form and appearance using the appepe and the batu to slowly enlarge the pot. It is also in this way that little cracks is being patched by a davvun or clay. Likewise, the kingkil a small or an inch wide and around 9 inches "pasingan" or bamboo is used to scrape the rough portion of the jar in which a gami is used to refine and make the pot smooth. After it dries, the pot is ready for "matumpo" stage, the pot is turned upside down, like a body the pot do not have yet a foot to stand alone so the base needs to be levelled or flattened using the appepe and the batu to stand up on its own, this leads to the next stage "matakyang". Matakyang in Ibanag means "meddan tu takki na" meaning to add support. In this process a tagang (a pre formed clay patterned from the lid of an aluminium pot ) is designed to hold the pot in place until it dries.
After all the process were systematically done, the pots are now ready for the maffulang stage. Maffulang means to color or to paint the pot to make it more attractive.
A kind of "davvun" or soil is used to color or paint the pots. The davvun is soaked for a while in water to soften the soil ready to be kneaded until it becomes fine, residues are being strained to ensure the finest quality of the produced mixture. The natural color of red comes from the minerals of the soil itself. The Madweng uses brush to paint the pots manually. To facilitate the painting faster, is the use of the potter's wheel, manually operated by the foot will yield more than a hand does. After mafulla, the pots will be dried for a while and proceeds to makkili stage. Using a lupedas fine cloth, for the finishing touches, uneven or rugged parts of the pots are scraped. Likewise akkingkil is another step to keep the pots shiny. When this is done, the pots are now ready for magabba or firing/ baking or cooking stage.
The magabba is an Ibanag term which means to cook or "mallutu". The last stage for all kinds or types of dweng. Not all the Madweng is doing this stage. Some opt to cook their own dwengs because they find it more profitable while others especially those who produce less find practical to sell at a very minimal price to their co Madweng who is more financially stable. The magabba or maluttu firing stage is usually done in the Madwengs own workshop or within an open area adjacent to their houses.
The Magabba or the baking stage is a busy and a laborious day for the potters, it takes a whole day from the preparation down to cooking and cooling. As told by one of IRCHE 2017 the Madwengs, the magabba is done during the hottest ray of sunshine. In the cooking area, the dweng is well arranged on top of the evenly scattered pieces of woods or the carabao/cow manure and evenly covered by garani as each side is protected by unused or rejected dwengs to anticipate in case a possible collapse happens. Then the firing begins. Cooking must be done with so much prudence and caution, one has to be alert. Cooking hours depends on the products and its volume but definitely ranges from a minimum of 3 to 5 hours.
Solheim II in his study mentioned that baking is done every Saturday afternoon 
Marketing
Solheim II and this study found out that potters do not market their own pottery but sell it to middle-men who visit them, buying directly, and taking the pots to market.
Today, a new scheme is introduced, a fellow Madweng who is financially able buy the raw produce in a minimal amount, cooked the pots and looked for a middle-men to dispose the pots. To ensure the pots will be sold to their fellow madweng, sometimes advance payment is given especially when fellow Madweng needs money badly. He added, any superstitions or folklore that the Kalinga may have had concerning pottery or its manufacture were not passed on to this Ibanag group. The present study also agreed with Solheim II, and said the Ibanag potters knew of, or at least expressed, no prohibitions or observances to be made before, during, or after the making of the pottery. The quality of the pot depended on the potter alone. DOI These are some of the sentiments a madweng experience as to their whole life is dedicated to forming a dweng, and yet they remain poor and felt no progress at all.
Their income is not enough to sustain their basic needs not even to make gusto of their wants. In an interview, they said:
"We do not have land to till on that is why we opt to become "Madweng". I remember, my mother who is also a Madweng" from Poblacion 3 told me that then Mayor Esguerra of Santa Maria wanted to tax the Madweng to give them the license to operate legally, however the proposal was declined since the income is just right to feed the family."
We grew up with this kind of work, we inherit it from our parents. Since we did not finish schooling, we live this way forever a madweng.
Conclusion and Recommendation
Pottery making in the Ibanag community of Santa Maria is a living heritage from the Kalinga who taught the Madweng, an Ibanag potter in manufacturing a dweng or pot.
The Madweng who had formed an identity of being patient learned the process of forming and making the dweng products through simultaneous watching and careful observation from their ancestors. Hence, they retained these fundamental steps and tools to honour the heritage that was given to them. Some Madweng are forming and producing dweng products not just to market them and gain money for living but some had an unfathomable reason that shapes their heritage and identity in rendezvous. The pot products and earthen wares manufactured and produced are also based from their ancestors' discretionary style. A hulmaan or a molder was introduced and made a quite increase in selected produce like the charcoal, and the pasu or masitera, or a pot for the plants with different sizes. Although, there are some improvements IRCHE 2017 and innovations, they still uphold the indigenous way of forming and making dweng products.
Some
Madweng women can actually do all kinds of earthenware's which only signifies that women are more resilient than men in terms of pottery making. The study strongly recommends a local government intervention to revisit barangay Quinagabian whose resident potters claimed themselves to be the first potters in the town. Since production is very limited due to a very limited capital, and no direct selling of the products, the madweng being less educated needs to be capacitated with enough free trainings and workshops to improve and enhance their skills in pottery making. With the advent of modern technology today, a community based cooperative or a sustainable livelihood program is highly recommended to uplift the skills and economic condition of the Madweng of Santa Maria, Isabela in the light of one ASEAN Economic community [22] that is highly integrated and cohesive; competitive, innovative and dynamic; with enhanced connectivity and sectoral cooperation; and a more resilient, inclusive, and people-oriented, people-centred community, integrated with the global economy. 
